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l. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
A successful Lunar Orbiter mission will provide the United States
with extended knowledge of the moon, essential to future manned
exploration. Through high resolution photographic exploration of
the lunar surface, the Lunar Orbiter will aid in the selection of
possible landing areas for the Apollo manned lunar landing missions.
Through precision tracking of the Lunar orbiter about the moon,
information obtained pertaining to the lunar gravitational potential
model ._-l,w,**aid in "_-L**=design and guidance of future missions. Obviously
the success of a mission as complex as Lunar orbiter will depend on
the satisfactory performance of every system and subsystem involved.
Although individual performance dispersion values can be established
from separate systems tests, estimates of the total mission perfor-
mance dispersions are not readily attainable prior to the conclusion
of many actual missions. The Monte Carlo method provides a
practical approach to the problem. It is the device of studying an
artificial stochastic model, or mathematical simulation of the actual
complex physical process, to compute the desired statistics, rather
than studying the actual process itself. The advantage of employing
the Monte Carlo method to compute statistics for the Lunar Orbiter
is that many sample missions may be generated rapidly and relatively
economically prior to any actual flight. The statistical significance
of the Monte Carlo results is primarily dependent on two factors:
the accuracy and degree of sophistication of the mathematical model
employed, and the number of samples generated. The task of devel-
oping and demonstrating an n-body precision integration Monte Carlo
simulation for specific Lunar orbiter missions was assigned to TRW
Systems as Task Order No. 4 under Master Agreement NAS1-4605.
The purpose of this document is to present the results of that study.
The objectives of Task Order No. 4 were:
• To adapt a precision integration trajectory computation program
to simulate all phases of a specific Lunar orbiter mission, from
translunar injection through two finite burn midcourse maneuvers,
the hyperbolic lunar deboost maneuver, and the retro maneuver
establishing the photographic orbit, through completion of the
mission after ten passes over the specified photographic target.
To target the nominal deboost and retro maneuvers for the
specified reference mission.
To simulate 30 dispersed trajectory samples using the Monte
Carlo method, each sample representing a possible dispersion
about the reference mission, from translunar injection through
the tenth pass over the photographic target in the final lunar
orbit.
To present the requested trajectory and mission parameter
statistics in the most meaningful way.
The technical approach employed in achieving these objectives is
briefly reviewed in Section 2, together with a discussion of the study
ground rules, assumptions, and limitations. Section 3 presents the
statistical results obtained from the 30 samples, for each of the
finite burn maneuvers and the ten photographic passes. The study
conclusions are summarized in Section 4. Additional data are pro-
vided in each of two Appendices. Appendix A presents the tracking
data obtained from the nominal trajectory for the three specified
DSIF stations. Also included are the tracking model errors and
covariance matrices used in generating the Monte Carlo samples.
Appendix B summarizes the significant data from the reference
trajectory.
A final statement regarding the scope of the Task Order Number 4
results is included here for emphasis. In generating the 30 Monte
Carlo samples, system malfunctions were not considered, therefore








































Detailed descriptions of the technical approach employed in meeting
each of the Task Order No. 4 objectives are contained in the coordi-
nation reports published during the first phase of the study. Since
the primary purpose of this report is to present the study results,
only a brief review of the procedures is included for completeness.
The reader is referred to the respective coordination reports
(References 1 through 5) for a more comprehensive review of these
procedures.
N-Body Monte Carlo Simulation Adaptation
In order to apply the Monte Carlo method to statistical analysis of
the specified Lunar Orbiter mission, it was necessary to adapt the
Space Navigation Simulation (SNS) program to accurately simulate:
the guidance, control, and propulsion systems for each of the space-
craft maneuvers ; all central and n-body gravitational accelerations,
including a generalized lunar potential model; and, radar tracking of the
spacecraft trajectory from three specified DSIF stations. The
following paragraphs present a brief description of this simulation,
and the reference Lunar Orbiter mission.
Figure 1 illustrates schematically the phases of the Lanar Orbiter
mission specified for Task Order No. 4, indicating the number and
designation of each of the critical events. The reference mission is
initiated at translunar injection (1). The geocentric inertial state
vector and injection covariance matrix for the specified S-110 tra-
jectory are presented in Reference 6, as well as in Appendix B to
this report. The first finite burn midcourse maneuver is initiated (Z)
at a fixed time of 15 hours post-injection, and is terminated (3) when
the guidance computed sensed velocity is achieved. The second
finite burn midcourse maneuver is initiated (4) at a fixed time of 70
hours and also terminated (5) on the guidance sensed velocity increment.
The finite burn deboost sequence is initiated (6) at a fixed time of
89 hours and l0 minutes post-injection. The deboost sequence includes
commanding the desired inertial spacecraft thrust axis attitude prior
to burn initiation. The exact time of the burn initiation is dependent
on the deboost guidance solution for each sample mission, and is




achieved, thus injecting the spacecraft into the intermediate lunar
orbit. The finite burn retro maneuver is initiated {8) at the fifth
apocynthion passage in the intermediate orbit, and terminated {9}
when the guidance computed sensed velocity is achieved. The
resulting final orbit is then propagated through 10 passes over the
photographic target, although the simulation has the capability to
propagate this orbit for any other specified number of orbits.
Propulsion Model
The characteristics of the propulsion model simulated for each of
the finite burn maneuvers, as specified in Reference 6, are:
Spacecraft weight at translunar injection = 850 pounds
Weight flow rate (constant} = 0. 358 pounds per second
Specific impulse = 280 seconds
Derived thrust {constant} = 100. 24 pounds
Control System
During each finite burn maneuver the characteristics of a perfect
three axis control system are simulated by assuming a point mass
spacecraft. The thrust axis is aligned along the inertial direction
determined by the guidance law described below.
Guidance Law
The guidance law simulated for this study is defined in detail in
References 1 and 4, and is summarized briefly here for completeness.
The basic guidance philosophy employed for each maneuver is that
which attempts to correct the dispersed trajectory back to the "nominal"
or reference mission. Applying this philosophy to each maneuver
within the constraint of a constant thrust attitude control system, the
following guidance laws were established:
Midcourse Maneuvers: Compute inertial right ascension (a)
and declination (8), and the value of integrated sensed
acceleration (AV s) required to null three components of
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error in components of selenocentric impact
parameter vector (B)
error in epoch of pericynthion (arrival time)
Deb0ost Maneuver: Compute thrust initiation time (ts), pitch
attitude (@p), yaw attitude (@y), and V required to null four
intermediate orbit parameter errors (/%ra , /ii, A_, Am), at
the 5th apocynthion after deboost.
Retr0 Maneuver: Compute Op, Oy, and/iV s required to null
three final orbit parameters at the first pericynthion after
retro, Arp, /ii, /103.
Tracking Error Model
The tracking error model specified for Task Order No. 4 is described
in detail in Reference 4. Because of the characteristics of the Lunar
Orbiter mission, two simplifying assumptions were made as ground
rules for this study. The first assumption is that of a "linear"
tracking model; that is, the normal matrices computed from tracking
the nominal reference trajectory are the same as those for any actual
(perturbed) sample. The second assumption simplifies the Monte
Carlo tracking model in that it eliminates the need to propagate
normal matrices across the free-flight segments of the actual tra-
jectory, or to propagate covariance matrices across the powered
flight segments. This simplification assumes that adequate tracking
estimates may be computed prior to each of the four maneuvers
without the use of a priori information. This is a very good assumption
for the Lunar Orbiter mission because of the long tracking arcs prior
to each maneuver.
The radar random noise values assumed for the Goldstone, Woomera,
and Madrid DSIF stations are:
Range = 66 feet - 1 sigma
Azimuth = 0.06 degrees - 1 sigma
Elevation = 0.06 degrees - 1 sigma






















Appendix A presents the radar covariance matrices computed from
the reference trajectory for each tracking epoch, prior to each
maneuver. The radar observational data are also summarized for
each free-flight phase of the reference trajectory.
Maneuver Execution Error Model
The error model assumed for each of the finite burn maneuvers
simulated is a modified Gates model {Reference 7). The values of
the error sources as specified in References 8 and 9 are:
Pointing Error = 0. 397 degrees - 1 sigma
Scale Factor Error = 0. 039 percent - 1 sigma
Velocity Cutoff Resolution Error = 0. 019 meters per second -
1 sigma
Lunar Gravitational Model
A fundamental requirement of the Monte Carlo program adapted for
this study was the ability to simulate a generalized lunar gravitational
potential model. In order to meet this requirement the recursive
formulation of the generalized potential function _as contained in the
SNS Program, was used. The values of the respective coefficients
are included here for completeness.
GMM 1
- R 1 +_JZ0 (1 - 3 sin z¢) ÷ 3 J2_
Z
Z 1 # - 3) _ J40cos _ cos 2k -_J30 sin_(5 sin 2 _ 1
--_ (35 sin4_ - 30 sinZ_,+ 3)
2.2
R = selenocentric radius vector, krn
= selenographic latitude, deg
)% = selenographic longitude, deg
R M = radius of moon, 1738.09 krn
GM M = 4_902. 7779 km3/se c2
-4
J20 = 2. 048 x I0
-5
J22 = 2.30 x i0
-5
J30 = 8.63 x I0




Prior to performing the Monte Carlo analysis of the Lunar Orbiter
mission specified for this study, it was necessary to compute the
deboost and retro maneuver characteristics required to achieve the
final mission objectives as stated in Reference 8. Given the refer-
ence S-110 translunar trajectory lunar approach hyperbolic orbit,
and given the desired final orbit constraints, the targeting involved
solving for values of the control parameters satisfying this two point
boundary value problem. The final orbit constraints specified in
Reference 8 are:
Final orbit apocynthion altitude = 1850 kilometers
Final orbit pericynthion altitude = 46 kilometers






Inclination of final orbit = 13 degrees







































Reference 3 presents a detailed description of the targeting procedure
as applied to the reference trajectory, including equations and logic
diagrams of each step of the procedure. Appendix B presents the
nominal trajectory data in detail, however, the characteristics of
the deboost and retro maneuvers are summarized in the following





Hours. Minutes, Seconds, GMT
Thrust Vector Right Ascension (deg)
Thrust Vector Declination (deg)
Sun Look Angle (_) (deg)
Burn Duration (sec}
Sensed Velocity Increment (ft/sec)




4 h 0 m 29.05 s
27 June 19_6
20 h 0 m 29.04 s







2.3 Dispersed Monte Carlo Sample Tra)ectory
The procedures and ground rules involved in generating random
dispersed trajectory samples for this study using the Monte Carlo
method are described in detail in References i and 4. Only the key
steps in the procedure are outlined here for completeness. The
following steps were followed for each of the 30 samples generated
for this study.
i. Select random injection error vector using Random Vector
Generator (RVG) subroutine and injection covariance matrix
supplied in Reference 6.
2. Add error vector to nominal injection state vector and integrate
"actual" trajectory to first midcourse time.
3. Select random tracking error vector using RVG and tracking
covariance matrix for epoch of first midcourse.
4. Add tracking error vector to actual state vector at first mid-
course epoch and propagate this "estimate" state vector to the
selenocentric impact parameter plane.
5. Compute components of estimated miss vector for uncorrected
trajectory, evaluate variational equations and compute precise
linear first estimate of impulsive first midcourse velocity vector
required to null the miss.
6. Compute thrust vector attitude (a, _) and finite burn sensed
velocity increment (AVs) required to achieve impulsive midcourse
velocity vector.
7. Iterate through finite burn to selenocentric impact parameter
plane, systematically varying a, 6, and ZIV s to null all three
components of terminal miss, AB. T, AB" R, AAT referenced to
the nominal trajectory. Converge iteration to desired tolerances,
eB'T, eB.R, cAT.
8. Execute converged finite burn, initiating with "actual" pre-first
midcourse state vector, simulating random execution errors









































Propagate "actual" first midcourse burnout state vector to
epoch of second midcourse and repeat steps 3 through 8.
16. Propagate "actual" second midcourse burnout state vector
to epoch of nominal deboost time, select random tracking
error vector using 1RVG and tracking covariance matrix
for that epoch.
17. Add tracking error vector to actual and execute a perfect
finite burn deboost maneuver using nominal thrust attitude
and sensed v_lncity increment, initiating from "estimate"
state vector.
18. Propagate estimate deboost burnout state vector to epoch of
5th apocynthion and evaluate errors in the specified inter-
mediate orbit parameters (i, Q, cD, ra)-
19. Iterate on values of t s, 0p, 0y, and A V s to null error components :
Ai, _@, AcD, and Ar . Converge iteration to desired tolerances.
a
20. Execute finite burn maneuver using converged values of the
control parameters with random execution errors, initiating
at the "actual" state corresponding to the epoch of converged
burn initiation time.
Propagate the actual deboost burnout state vector to epoch
of 5th apocynthion of the intermediate orbit and repeat step
17.
23. Propagate the estimate retro burnout state vector to epoch
of first final orbit pericynthion and evaluate errors from
the nominal final orbit parameters (rp, cu, i)-
24. Iterate on values of 0p, 0y, and AVs to null errors in Arp,
Am, and Ai. Converge iteration to desired tolerances.
25. Execute finite burn maneuver using converged values of
the control parameters with random execution errors,
initiating at the "actual" state corresponding to the epoch
of 5th apocynthion of the intermediate orbit.
20. Propagate the actual retro burnout state vector through 10
passes over the photographic target latitude.
11
Z.4 Presentation of Mission Statistics
The following describes briefly the results of a coordination activity
performed early in the study to determine the most meaningful way
to present Monte Carlo results for the Lunar Orbiter mission. This
coordination activity is documented in References ll and lZ and the
results are briefly summarized below.
Table 1 lists the critical events of the Lunar Orbiter mission at
which trajectory and mission parameter statistics have been evaluated.
Table Z provides a key to the specific quantities which are presented
for each of the mission events. Finally, Table 3 presents definitions




























































De s c ripti on
Translunar Injection
Start First Midcourse Burn
End First Midcourse Burn
Start Second Midcourse Burn
End Second Midcourse Burn
Start Deboost Burn






























































Components (X, Y, Z, X, Y, 7.)of the space-
craft's position and velocity vector; in an ECI
(true equinox and equator of date) coordinate
system for events 1-5, and the selenographic
coordinate system for events 6-19. (See
Reference 12 for definition of coordinate
systems ).
Time elapsed since translunar injection to
the present event time.
Osculating orbital elements (a, e, i, _, cD,
M) of the central body conic (Earth for events
1-5; Moon for events 6-19) of the space-
craft.
Weight of spacecraft at present event
time.
Angle between the spacecraft body axis
(thrust vector) and a vector from the
spacecraft to the Sun.
Geocentric inertial right ascension
(ACE[) and declination (DLXI) of the
spacecraft's body axis ; referenced to
the true equinox and equator of date.
Magnitude of the velocity gained during
a finite burn maneuver; the integral of
sensed acceleration over the burn
du r ati on.
Weight at translunar injection minus






















Relative spacecraft centered angular
motion of photographic target (for
image motion compensation system).
Photographic resolution, computed as
a linear function of altitude (1-meter
resolution at 46 kilometers).
Selenographic longitude of the space-
craft at the present event time.
Altitude of the spacecraft above a
spherical moon.
Transverse distance of common
photographic coverage between two
successive orbit passes measured
in a plane normal to the lunar surface
and in a direction normal to the
selenographic orbit trace.
Total continuous time per orbit
during which the spacecraft is
simultaneously illuminated by the
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PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED.
The successful completion of this study has demonstrated the
feasibility of performing n-body precision integration dispersion
analyses for a specific lunar orbiter mission. The TRW Space
Navigation Simulation program was successfully adapted to simulate
the specified Lunar Orbiter mission from translunar injection through
two finite burn midcourse maneuvers, two finite burn deboost maneuvers,
and ten passes over the specified photographic target latitude. The
nominal trajectory was targeted to achieve the desired photographic
orbit characteristics and a targeting procedure was mechanized to
compute the required finite burn maneuvers for trajectory dispersions
about the nominal. Thirty complete launch-to-mission-completion
Monte Carlo dispersed Lunar Orbiter sample missions were generated
incorporating the guidance law mechanized for the study, and the
statistical results have been presented in the most meaningful way.
341










































This section is included to comply with requirements of the "New
Technology" clause of the Master Agreement under which this
report was prepared. This report contains the results of a study
performed using the Space Navigation Simulation program and certain
other computer programs developed by TRW Systems prior to the
performance of this Task Order. The specific adaptations required
to perform this study did not necessitate innovations or extensions
I,.. c._.LJ t-,t. s.e _. JLJL s.J. _ ,_.
PRECEDING PAGE BLAbIK NOT, FJi-MED.
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Table A-1 summarizes the geocentric station vector data for the three
DSIF stations specified for this study in Reference 10. Table A-Z
presents the tracking covariance matrices generated for the nominal
TON-4 reference trajectory and represented at a time corresponding to






Oh to 15 h post-injection
15 h to 70 h post-injection
70 h to 90 h post-injection
90 h to 106 h post-injection
The spacecraft was tracked, when visible, by each of the specified DSIF
stations. Prior to both midcourses and the first deboost maneuver range
(R), azimuth (A)_ elevation (E), and range rate (R) data were considered
in generating the respective covariance matrices A 1, A2, and A 3. During
the inte_m_diat_ orbit and prior to the second deboost maneuver, only
range and range rate data were considered. The radar random noise
values assumed are:
_R = 66 feet
_A = 0.06 degrees
¢E = 0.06 degree._
-R = 0. 066 feet per second
The data sampling rate for all stations was 1 per minute, provided the
spacecraft was visible (not eclipsed) to the station at an elevation angle
greater than 5 degrees above the horizon. Tracking data were taken from
the beginning of each tracking phase to one hour before the end, at which
time the covariance matrices were computed and then propagated to the
epoch of the respective maneuver.
P/,EEEDING: pAGE. BI_ASII_ NOT:. FII/_ED. 345
TABLE A- 1












IZ Goldstone 35. 11861 N 243. 19445 E 6372. 0449
41 Woomera 31. 21236 S 136. 88614 E 6372. 5481
61 Madrid 40. 334 N 355. 751 E 6374. 37
_JPL Technical Memorandum 33-83, dated April 24, 1964, "System
Capabilities and Development Schedule of the Deep Space Instrumentation
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Table A-3 illustrates the periods of tracking coverage for each of the
specified DSIF stations, including the times of the four finite burn
maneuver s.
The remainder of this Appendix contains listings of the tracking data for
each tracking phase and each specified DSIF station having spacecraft
visibility above the 5 degree elevation angle constraint. These data are
presented at i0 minute intervals from translunar injection through the
tenth target pass in the photographic orbit. Table A-4 presents the
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Table B-I presents selected parameters from the nominal reference
trajectory used in the TON-4 study. Since, by definition, the nominal
trajectory does not execute any rnidcourse maneuvers these event times
are not presented in the table. The parameters selected, correspond to
those for which statistical data have been given for the 30 dispersed
samples.
Table B-Z presents the injection covariance matrix as provided in
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